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 CONSIDERATION OF REMEDIATION AND MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES  
 
Dear Mr. Rosen: 
 
At your request, we prepared this document outlining potential remedial alternatives as well as 
associated preliminary estimates of remedial volumes for the Oakland Athletics Ballpark 
Development (Site), located at 1 Market Street in Oakland, California. The purpose of our review 
was to identify potential remedial alternatives that may be used to facilitate Site redevelopment.  
 
POTENTIAL REMEDIATION AND MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES 
 
The current site investigation as well as past characterization programs identified environmental 
impacts within soil, soil gas, and groundwater. Some of these impacts will require mitigation 
and/or remediation. The following section presents a range of remediation/mitigation alternatives 
that may be considered for the Site. We will determine specific alternatives during subsequent 
analysis, risk assessment, and evaluation tasks. 
 
Vadose Zone Impact 
 
Given the extent, magnitude, and type of soil impact at the Site, a range of remediation 
approaches may be considered for vadose zone impact. 
  
 Encapsulation or Surface Capping – This approach involves the installation of a surface 

barrier that prevents or limits the ability of underlying contaminated subsurface media to be 
encountered. This may consist of hardscape paving, a synthetic membrane, or natural 
material soil liner (i.e., a clay liner). In some cases, the presence of a structure is utilized in 
that impacted soil is limited to within a building footprint and cannot be readily accessed. 
Warning devices, such as geogrid, metallic mesh, fabric, or other similar material may be 
incorporated into the underlying soil to alert future excavations from advancing in these areas 
of prohibited or limited excavation activity. Related impacts include GHG/particulate 
emissions, noise, and dust associated with heavy equipment needed for grading operations, 
as well as GHG emissions associated with manufacturing and transport of the capping 
materials, including concrete and asphalt. 
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 Excavation – Excavation is the most common practice used to remediate vadose zone 

contamination. Simply stated, contaminated soil is removed from the subsurface until 
excavation bases and sidewalls exhibit concentrations below cleanup goals. Impacted soil is 
typically characterized through subsequent testing, allowing for appropriate transportation and 
disposal measures, commonly involving landfill disposal. Alternatively, the soil may be 
maintained onsite and re-consolidated in-place with subsequent capping or encapsulation. 
Following excavation activities, clean fill materials are used to backfill the resulting excavation. 
This approach is simple, easy to perform, fast, and cost effective for small sites. Additionally, 
it is an applicable method for a wide range of contaminant conditions. However, this intrusive 
approach requires the use of heavy equipment to extract and transport impacted soil, both 
within the Site, as well as to an appropriate offsite disposal facility, leading to dust generation, 
noise, exhaust-related greenhouse gas (GHG) and particulate emissions, traffic, and wear to 
roadway networks. 

 Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE) – SVE is a common treatment technique for the remediation of 
vadose zone contamination, particularly VOCs and hydrocarbons. An SVE system consists of 
three basic components: an extraction system, an air flow system, and an off-gas treatment 
system. A vacuum is applied to the subsurface within the contaminant zone, and the extraction 
system induces the movement of volatile organics and facilitates their removal and collection. 
Collected vapors pass through the air flow system and are delivered to the off-gas treatment 
system. SVE systems are relatively easy to install, operate, and maintain, and they are easily 
integrated with other remedial technologies for remediation projects. The operation of 
extraction equipment, either in the form of onsite diesel/gasoline-powered generators or 
supplied electricity, contribute to GHG emissions. Additionally, although extracted 
contaminant vapors are treated prior to atmospheric discharge, the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District (BAAQMD) typically requires a permit for operation.  

 Bioventing – This is a similar technology that utilizes bacteria in order to biodegrade the 
contaminants within soil. Air is injected into the contaminated soil in order to induce 
degradation, a process that is usually limited by lack of oxygen. Bioventing is different from 
soil vapor extraction because there is low air flow. GHG emissions related to operation are 
similar to those associated with SVE operation.  

 In-Situ Chemical Oxidation (Reduction) – Chemical oxidation (ISCO) or reduction (ISCR) uses 
chemical reactants to degrade contaminants. When the reactants are added to contaminated 
soil and groundwater, a chemical reaction occurs that destroys contaminants and produces 
harmless by-products. The reactants are typically injected underground by pumping them into 
wells. The technology may be applied to a wide range of contaminant classes, including fuels, 
solvents, and pesticides. It is often used to treat soil and groundwater contamination in the 
source area where contaminants were originally released. The source area may contain 
contaminants that have not yet dissolved into groundwater. The technology may be applied 
to soil or groundwater and may also be applied ex-situ, during which impacted subsurface 
media is extracted and treated at the surface. Impacts associated with ISCO/ISCR are 
primarily GHG emissions associated with manufacturing and transport of the chemical 
reagents, and ex-situ applications may involve emissions from heavy equipment. Additionally, 
chemical reaction products are generated within the subsurface, although these are often 
harmless, and transient changes in geochemistry may occur, which may lead to temporary 
mobilization of subsurface contaminants.      
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 In-Situ Bioremediation – Similar to chemical treatment, this technology involves the injection 

of a substrate to induce a subsurface reaction; however, it is a biochemical reaction during 
which native or injected bacteria will directly consume the contaminants via an oxidation or 
reduction reaction. The substrate may include the injection of nutrients to stimulate biological 
growth, electron acceptors or donors to facilitate the biochemical reaction, or a bacterial 
culture optimized for the subsurface conditions present at a particular site. The technology 
may be applied to soil or groundwater and may also be applied ex-situ, during which impacted 
subsurface media is extracted and treated at the surface. As with ISCO/ISCR, impacts of 
bioremediation are primarily GHG emissions associated with manufacturing and transport of 
the chemical reagents, and ex-situ applications may involve emissions from heavy equipment. 
Additionally, intermediate biochemical products are generated within the subsurface, which 
often pose a similar degree of risk as the “parent” contaminants. 

 Thermal Desorption – This technology uses heat to vaporize the volatile contaminants for 
subsequent treatment in a treatment unit. As the soil is heated, the contaminants are 
vaporized; for efficiency, it is best limited to low-boiling-point compounds. The technology may 
also be applied ex-situ, during which impacted subsurface media is extracted and treated at 
the surface. High energy inputs are often required for operation, resulting in GHG emissions 
associated with power generation. Additionally, BAAQMD may require operating permits.  

 
Saturated Zone Impact 
 
Although groundwater impacts at the Site are generally minor and do not appear to pose a risk of 
exposure to current or future site users or the environment, “hotspot” locations have been 
identified where free-phase hydrocarbons and/or acute dissolved-phase concentrations of 
hydrocarbons or BTEX constituents have been identified. Several groundwater remediation 
technologies may be considered in these localized areas. 
 
 Long-term Monitored Natural Attenuation – Through the use of monitored natural attenuation, 

several natural processes may occur that serve to degrade or decrease contamination over 
time. Some of the processes may include biodegradation, adsorption/desorption, and dilution 
caused by advection/dispersion associated with groundwater flow. Appropriate physical 
and/or biochemical conditions conducive to MNA must be present in the subsurface for this 
to occur. Additionally, the progress of MNA is commonly monitored using soil gas or 
groundwater monitoring wells to assess the degree of contaminant concentration attenuation. 
Impacts associated with MNA would be associated with mobilization to the Site to 
install/upgrade the monitoring network likely 4 to 8 times a year.  

 Pump and Treat – With this technology, free-phase (non-aqueous phase liquids, or NAPLs) 
or high-concentration, dissolved phase impacted groundwater would be pumped to the 
surface. Groundwater would be treated with filtration equipment, after which treated water 
would be discharged to storm sewer, sanitary sewer, or surface capture features, for either 
overland discharge or infiltration back to the subsurface. This method is most suitable for free-
phase or high-concentration, dissolved phase impacted groundwater, and efficiency 
decreases significantly when applied to impacted groundwater with lower concentrations of 
dissolved-phase impacts. The operation of pumping equipment, either in the form of onsite 
diesel/gasoline-powered generators or supplied electricity, contributes to GHG emissions. 
Additionally, discharge of extracted groundwater into a publicly owned treatment works 
(POTW), typically a storm or sanitary sewer system, requires operating permits.    
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 Petroleum Skimming from Wells – Similar to pump-and-treat applications, with this 

technology, free-phase hydrocarbons, which float on top of the groundwater surface, are 
skimmed off and removed using wells. The extracted free product is brought to the surface 
and captured. Cleaned purge water may then be discharged to storm sewer, sanitary sewer, 
or surface capture features, for either overland discharge or infiltration back to the subsurface. 

 Air Sparging – When applied, gas (usually air) is injected into the subsurface below the lowest 
known level of contamination. Through the effect of buoyancy, the injected air will rise toward 
the subsurface, during which it will facilitate contaminant removal through a variety of mass 
transfer, transport, and transformation processes. Much of the impact is removed through 
volatilization, and as the contaminant-laden gas enters into the vadose zone, it is often 
captured with a soil vapor extraction system. The operation of air injection and extraction 
equipment, either in the form of onsite diesel/gasoline-powered generators or supplied 
electricity, contributes to GHG emissions. Additionally, although extracted contaminant vapors 
are treated prior to atmospheric discharge, BAAQMD typically requires a permit for operation. 

 Dual-Phase Extraction or Bio-Slurping – A technology where impacted groundwater or 
free-phase impacts are extracted and separated and treated. The pumping recovers the 
LNAPLs from the groundwater, and vapors may also be collected as a separate phase. Air is 
often introduced to the unsaturated zone, inducing aerobic biodegradation of contaminants. 
Impacts are similar to those associated with pump-and-treat and air sparging applications.    

 Permeable Reactive Barriers – These consist of a “wall” placed within a trench, where a zone 
of reactive material that replaces the soil in a trench. Since the barrier is permeable, most 
materials can flow through the barrier, but when the contaminants interact with the barrier, a 
chemical reaction occurs that induces the degradation of the contaminant. The Permeable 
Reactive Barriers are often constructed as a funnel-and-gate design where the gates are 
permeable trenches and the funnels are the impermeable containment walls to direct water 
through the gate. Related impacts include GHG/particulate emissions, noise, and dust 
associated with heavy equipment needed to fabricate the trench, as well as GHG emissions 
associated with manufacturing and transport of the chemical reagents and backfill media. 

 
Containment Strategies 
 
Much of the impacted subsurface media at the Site is of relatively low concentrations or would 
not present a risk to human health or the environment should containment strategies be applied 
to eliminate potential exposure scenarios. The following technologies are appropriate for use at 
the Site. 

 
 Vapor Intrusion Mitigation Systems – This mitigative approach consists of a soil vapor barrier, 

which is commonly combined with a venting system. A vapor barrier consists of a membrane 
placed immediately below foundation elements and floor slabs. The membrane, often some 
type of polymer either placed in sheeting or sprayed in place, provides a nearly impermeable 
break that minimizes the potential for contaminant vapors from migrating into a structure. 
These systems are commonly combined with passive or active ventilation systems. Passive 
ventilation systems typically consist of a low-profile intake pipe network connected to a 
manifold system, which is in turn vented to the atmosphere. The slight induced pressure 
gradient due to atmospheric venting will induce the flow of the collected vapors for harmless 
discharge to the atmosphere. In many cases, the systems are outfitted with active controls, 
such as compressors or fans, to induce greater venting and flow. Impacts associated with 
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VIMS are primarily related to GHG emissions from manufacturing and transport of materials. 
BAAQMD may also require a permit for operation.  

 Vertical Cutoff Barriers or Vertical Cutoff Walls – These are used to contain contaminants. 
Usually vertical barriers are embedded or keyed into a low permeability formation. Different 
types of vertical barriers have been developed and the most common ones include slurry 
trench barriers, grouted barriers, mixed-in-place barriers, and steel sheet pile barriers. Slurry 
trench barriers are extensively used and they are constructed by excavating a narrow trench 
(2 to 4 feet wide). As excavation proceeds, the trench is filled with slurry that stabilizes the 
walls of the trench, thereby preventing collapse. The trench is finally backfilled with 
soil-bentonite backfill or cement-bentonite backfill. The backfill may be amended with selected 
materials such as activated carbon or zeolite to improve contaminant containment. Similar to 
permeable reactive barriers, related impacts include GHG/particulate emissions, noise, and 
dust associated with heavy equipment needed to fabricate the trench, as well as GHG 
emissions associated with manufacturing and transport of backfill media.   

 
POTENTIAL MITIGATION AND DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 
 
Although the above measures may be used, especially to address “hotspot” remediation, in 
general, we anticipate that a potential environmental mitigation approach would likely include 
the following measures: 
 
 Soil management, including site grading, placement, and re-consolidation. 

 Groundwater management, including extraction during construction activities (as necessary), 
subsequent treatment, and discharge. 

 Soil vapor intrusion mitigation (as necessary). 

 Implementation of institutional controls, such as deed restrictions and land use covenants.  
 
Soil Management and Reconsolidation 
 
We understand that Site grades will be raised to facilitate redevelopment, and the placement of 
clean overlying fill material provides a protective barrier for land users, construction workers, and 
others who could potentially be exposed to soil impacts. Further, the anticipated high-density 
urban development plan will incorporate hardscape areas and lessen privately owned areas 
where landowners would potentially contact impacted soil at depth.  
 
Several areas of significant impact have been observed, including free-phase hydrocarbon impact 
at the southeast corner of the Vistra Power Plant Parcel and the southwestern portion of the Site, 
and potential free-phase impacts at the existing AST footprint in the Fuel Farm Parcel. Free-phase 
hydrocarbon impact has been observed south of the PG&E facility, and elevated impacts have 
been observed in this location, which were subjected to impacts from past MGP operation. Much 
of these impacts would likely require removal from the Site or active remediation. 
 
The northern portion of proposed stadium is at/near noted impacts in the north-central portion of 
the Site, which is within an area that may require more intensive remediation or removal from the 
Site. We also understand that the baseball playing surface may be lowered with respect to existing 
and future grades. If this is pursued, the resulting excavations will generate excess soil materials, 
much of which would be expected to be impacted, necessitating mitigation and remediation. 
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These impacts, consisting primarily of TPH, PAHs, and metals, including lead, have been 
observed to the maximum explored depths of 10 feet during the exploration recently completed. 
In general, and with some localized exceptions, these impacts become shallower with increased 
distance to the south, with impacts generally limited to surface and near-surface soil at the 
southern portion of the proposed stadium footprint.  
 
In general, other soil impacts will be managed at the time of grading and redevelopment. Impacted 
soils will be re-consolidated at the Site, where they will be protectively capped (the current 
engineering control at the Site) with overlying clean engineered fill materials and/or hardscape 
land improvements, such as building floor plates and paved surfaces. Impacted soils will be 
re-consolidated in such locations, and soil materials exhibiting gross evidence of environmental 
impact would likely be removed from the Site and disposed of in a proper manner. 
 
Much of the impacted material may be maintained at the Site; however, remedial action objectives 
(RAOs) have not been established, and it is difficult to present a threshold condition or COC 
concentration limits that would necessitate excavation and removal or more intensive remediation 
activity for “hotspots.” As a conservative preliminary volume estimate, we assume an area of 
18 acres for “hotspots” or areas of significant impact. Projecting an average depth of 10 feet 
across this area, we compute an approximate volume of 290,400 cubic yards, or 522,700 tons. 
Assuming 20 tons per truckload, this would result in 26,135 truckloads from the Site over an 
approximate duration of 300 work days. We assume 50 percent of this material may be handled 
as Class II non-hazardous waste. A candidate non-hazardous landfill would be Republic Services 
Altamont Landfill near Livermore, California. The remainder of the material would be handled as 
RCRA Hazardous Waste or Class I California Hazardous Waste. A candidate Class I Hazardous 
Waste landfill would be Clean Harbors Buttonwillow Landfill in Buttonwillow, California.   
 
Groundwater Management  
 
Characterization activities have identified the presence of groundwater impacts across the Site. 
A range of COCs is present at low-level concentrations (though exceeding common risk-based 
screening levels for drinking water). Additionally, localized areas of free-phase petroleum 
hydrocarbon contamination have been identified at the Site. Although these concentrations 
exceed drinking water standards, the domestic utilization of groundwater at the Site is not 
considered feasible given the brackish nature. Therefore, groundwater is not considered to pose 
a human health risk through ingestion or dermal contact.  
 
Large-scale groundwater remediation is not anticipated. Site construction activities may result in 
groundwater extraction during dewatering activities. If groundwater is extracted, treatment will 
likely be necessary to remove sediments and/or COCs from groundwater. Such measures include 
the use of desilting equipment or basins and treatment using granular activated carbon (GAC). 
The treatment would be performed prior to discharge (likely via a sanitary sewer) or re-use for 
dust control operations.  
 
Because of the presence of groundwater impact at the Site, the existing groundwater monitoring 
well network would be re-installed following land redevelopment to allow for required long-term 
groundwater monitoring at the Site. Long-term operational groundwater treatment may be 
necessary if a cutoff wall and underdrain system are installed for the stadium. 
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In the event short-term and/or groundwater extraction operations are anticipated for the stadium 
or elsewhere at the Site, groundwater management should take into consideration the presence 
of several analytes, including metals, such as arsenic, available cyanide, and TPH. These 
materials can be treated and removed with common dewatering treatment technologies, including 
sand filtration and granular activated carbon (GAC). As a prudent measure, we would recommend 
use of sand filtration and GAC treatment for all extracted groundwater prior to discharge. 
 
Soil Vapor Intrusion Mitigation 
 
The presence of contaminants in soil gas likely pose a risk of indoor vapor intrusion, and mitigation 
measures are likely necessary. Commonly, this may be accomplished through building design 
where the entire ground floor footprint is not inhabited and is used for parking. With such designs, 
it is often required to install continuously operating fresh-air ventilation systems, which purge 
accumulated indoor gases to the atmosphere and exchange with fresh air. When a vapor intrusion 
risk is present and ground floor spaces are inhabited for residential or commercial purposes, VIMS 
may be used. Because land use plans and structural/architectural layouts have not been finalized, 
given the widespread potential for vapor intrusion at the Site, as a prudent measure during 
preliminary conceptual site design, we would recommend the use of VIMS beneath the footprint 
of all habitable structures.    
 
Implementation of Institutional Controls 
 
In the event that impacted soil is re-consolidated and capped at the Site, low-level groundwater 
impacts remain in place, and/or VIMS are required for structures to mitigate vapor intrusion 
concerns, institutional controls, typically in the form of deed restrictions and/or land use covenants 
(LUCs), will likely be necessary for the portions of the Site.  
 
With respect to soil, it is common when soil impacts are present at depth that a control provision 
is in place to prevent excavations into potentially impacted soil. Often a depth horizon is provided, 
below which permission must be obtained from the oversight regulatory agency (i.e., DTSC) prior 
to excavations, borings, or similar subsurface activity. Such an approach is common at 
redevelopment sites throughout California.  
 
Although groundwater is not anticipated to be used in the future as a domestic water source, it is 
common to record provisions that prohibit the use or extraction of groundwater in the future 
without the express permission of the oversight regulatory agency, similar to that described with 
soil excavation or exploration activity. In the event that groundwater is extracted in the future, 
there will likely be provisions for characterization prior to re-use and/or discharge to a receiving 
system, such as the sanitary sewer. Further, if ongoing groundwater monitoring is necessary at 
the Site, monitoring wells will need to be protected and reasonable access will need to be provided 
so they may be sampled in an appropriate manner. 
 
In the event that VIMS installation and operation are necessary in one or more structures at the 
Site, ongoing monitoring and maintenance obligations will likely be required. Further, work that 
could potentially compromise or breach the components of the VIMS would not be allowed without 
regulatory agency notification and restoration of components of the system that could be disturbed 
or damaged. 
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If you have any questions or comments regarding this letter, please call and we will be glad to 
discuss them with you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
ENGEO Incorporated 
 
 
 
 
Jeffrey A. Adams, PhD, PE Jeff Fippin, GE  
 
 
 
 
Scott Johns, PE 
jaa/jf/sj/jf 
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